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DIRECTOR, FBI (105-77346) 10/21/59 

SAC, NEW YORK (105-35467) 

VISIT OF AMERICAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION 
COMMITTEE TO USSR, 1959 
IS - R 
(00:WP0) 

GIL^T EDWARD 
IS - R 

ReRilet reflects that GILBERT EDWARD NOBLE, Union 
Carbide Corporation, NYC, attended the captioned exhibition in 
Moscow, USSR. It is noted that Union Carbide holds classified 
government contracts. 

The NYO indices reflect no information identifiable 
with NOBLE except newspaper clippings regarding the exhibition 
Kdiich will be set forth hereafter. 

. . . .1_I Personnel Department, Union 
Carbide, 30 E. 42nd St., NYC, on IO/15/59 advised SA| 
that NOBLE was employed by Union Carbide on 3/24/52. Her records 
reflect that NOBLE is a clerk in the International Division. She 
said she had no knowledge of the type of material he handled or 
What his duties were. 

X 
b6 

b7C 

I s, » 

I I further stated her records indicate that 
NOBLE graduarea rrom Dewitt Clinton High School, NYC, in 1949. He 3 
attended City College of New York for one prctwo years, but did not ^ 
sra*,ate. - 

Prior to employment by Union Carbide, NOBLE worked as a § 
clerk for the Sterling Dz*ug Company, NYC, from Pebruai*y, 1949 to 2 
December, 1949; from February, I950 to March, 1952, he Intermittently ^ 
worked for the New York Public Library, 42nd St. and Fifth Ave. 
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NY 105-35467 

HQBLE served in the OS iUniied Forces between October 
1952 ®hd November 5# 1954j at which time he returned 

to his position at Union Carbide. 

On 10/13/59, International 
Division^ Union Carbide^ made available the following 
information regarding NOIIjE: 

NOBLE, a "rate clerk'' is an average employee who Shows 
no promise of futuz*e adtalnlstrative advancement. He has 
access to no classified information. 

In June, 1959« N0B£^ was granted a leave of absence 
to participate in the captioned exhibition in Moscow. He 
was believed to have attended as a participant in the fa^ion 
show and was in no way a representative of Union Carbide. 

I stated that Union Carbide, to his knowledge, had 
no display at this exhibition. 

I__I stated that his office was aware that NOME 
had ^^viously worked part time as a fashion model. He was 
believed to have posed for "Ebony" magasine and may have had 
a couple of pictures published. 

I I stated that he has learned from the 
newspapers ana ooHgainlcatlQna freHn wQHtJ! that whiiA in Moscow, 
he was maw?ied to his fiance,__ I who was 
also an employee of the exhibition, i IsMd that 
he did not know the details but that scmie difficulty was 
.eacQuntered in their marriage plans and that NOB^ and 

I were eventually married by a Soviet official and 
not Dy an American official as was planned. 

NOBLE, after his wedding, requested an extension of 
his leave of absence in order to tafeeaa honeymoom in Europe . 
This was not anticipated by Union Carbide when the original 
leave of absence was granted although they were aware of his 
engagement to| | m early October, NOBIiE advised 
that he was In Italy and following his wife’s recovery from 
an Illness, would leave fS^am Lon<l<»i, England, for the US, 
arriving in NYC on 10/2^59. 

I Isaid that it is highly unusual for his 
firm to grant such lengthy leaves of absence, but that due to 



NY 105-35467 

the publicity N6B£g had x^ceiyed* th^i’elt they had no other 
choice. . This* however* he said has caused considers^le discontent 
among other en5)loyees because there are appro^Kioiately 100 
other eos^loyees who have been denied esctended leaves of absence. 

I_I Indicated he felt MOBIE had taken undi;^ 
advantage of the existing situation wittout regard for his 
en«>loye,r. For this reason, he said NOBLE’S continued employ¬ 
ment with Ikiion Carbide is very much in doubt at the moment 
but that his final decision to retain NOBLE will be made 
following N0BI£’s return. 

The July l6th ’’New York Times'% and July 15th "Herald 
Tribune” contained articles reflecting that a portion of 
the fashion show depictir^ intermingling of Neg;goes and whites 
had become the subject of eantroversy and protest by fortgr-one 
of two hundred fifty fashion writers who saw the dress 
rehearsal. 

One of the scenes was dropped from the production 
subsequent to this rehearsal depicting the wedding of a 
Negro couple in a civil ceremoi^ with a white couple aa witnesses> 
The wedding couple were SIIOTST NOBLE | 

director of the fashion show 
explalhea m vne “Herald Tribune" that "soi^ deletions were 

article further made in the interest of brevity." 
indicated this couple, NOBIS L 

This 
J would be retained 

by the e^^bltion but their roles at that time were in doubt. 

The NYQ indices reflect no information identifiable 
with] except newspaper clippings referred 
to abuye. 

The NYO feels that NOBIS would be attractive to Soviet 
intelligence merely on the lasls of iihis employment with iftilon 
Carbide^ They undoubtedly are aware of his empl<^ment, 
but it is doubtful they would be aware of his actual duties 
tomi the information available to Mm, unless they have ajj^roached 
him, 

itae to the unusual publicity surrotmdins NOBLE, the 
Soviets were afforded an excellent opportunity to approach Mm. 
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NY 105^35^67 

It is noted that JfOBLE. earns $395.00 pea? month , 
at tJhion Carbide and from this, contributes to the su£^i^ 
of hts mother, yet he has taken a lengthy honeynwon throughout 
Europei 

In view of the above, the NYO feels it desirable 
to interview NOBIiE and accordingly a^equestfe Bdreau permission 
to do sow 
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Me Mew Tork ietUf 10/2^/$$* 

Bureau Bees not Bestre that Mm Terk inter* 
oiew MOble at this tim* Mote in this regeord the raoial 
issue uhteh ms raised in oonmetion mtth the plans eon* 
eerning suOJect *s part ioipat ion in the proposed /ashion 
show at Amrioan mttonai mhthition in Mesoow* Bureau 
also notes that suhleetfs employer* the tjnion Garhide 
Ocm^tmuif to undecided as to whether or not to retain hm 
foiiowing his return from abroad* in light of the fore* 
going* Bureau is of the opinion that MObiOf if interoiemdg 
my endeavor to lay Ms troubles at the foot of the Bureau 
in the eoent he is ru^t re*esployed* Bureau also Mtes ^ 
tmt mdijeet does not have aecess to any classified mterial. 
at formr place of ei^toymnt^ Mw Tork remain alert 
for po^tble future oontacts of the Boviets by subject 
and if such oecurj^j, advise the Bureau and your ropiest 
for authority to interview him will be reconsidersd* 

Extra copy of this letter is furnished for 
tnelusion in Mew fork file 10$’^S$d62 end WFG file 
10^-3*036. _ . 

2 * mo 

1 - 105’^?7B^ (Visit of American National iSoMbfidi^^’^owmittee^ 
JGStbhsJrhd^(8}to WSB, 19$9) ^ ]\ 
M(Xnsis Subject is young Negro formrly'•employed 
clerk by union Oarbide, who took leave of absence to accept 
employment with the American National Exhibition in Moscow, 
Subject has also worked part’^time as a model for **Ebony^ 
magasine. As part of exhibition, it ms planned that subject 
and his fiancee would appear in a model marriage ceremony 
as bride and groom with white models as bridesmaids and guests. 
The preshowing of the fashion show brought considerable 
criticism in this country from fashion editors on the basis 
that it me not truly representative of American my of life 
and the inter^'raoial marriage scene ms dropped from the show* 

SEE NOTE MSE 2 
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Letter to New York 
aiLBEBT EDWARD NOBLE 
10S-SR37S 

Subject and hie fianceep howeverp remained with the Exhibition 
and traveled to Rueaia where they were married by a Rueaian 
official in a civil ceremoney^ Thereafterg they took an 
extended honeymoon by car throughout Europe« Subject*e 
emptoyeer is disturbed at him for taking protracted leave 
from his employment ae this has created bad example for 
other employees* His employer is v^ighing advisability of not 
pehiring him* Subject was said to be an average employee with no 
promise of future advancement* In light of all thiSp believed 
inadvisable to interview him as he may attempt to criticise 
^reau in event he is not reemployed* 
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Zegat, Pari a (100»IqB4) 

Director, FBI (10$*B2S?5) 

BiLsmiT mniJUi 

i5 -i?- 

Rewrlet 10/2?/$% 
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Noble, €m Amerioam Negro, mta employed aa a 
rate clerk the Union Carbide Company in Nem York Cityp 
In June, 1959, he waa granted a leave of ahaenee to par¬ 
ticipate in the American National Exhibition in Moacoan 
Noble haa been employed on part-time na a for 
**Sbony** magazine* Noble and hia fianeee\ [were 
employed by the American National Exhibition dS faahion 
modela and it loaa planned that they vwre to appear aa 
bride and groom in a faahion ahem in tdhioh the hridea- 
aaida and gueata were to be, white modela. In a preview 
of the faahion ahow, much criticiza appeared in the 
New York Preaa on the baaia that the marriage scene did 
not truly represent American way of life and accordingly, 
it was dropped* Noble and hia fiancee traveled to Muaaia 
to appear in the faahion ahow* They were reportedly 
married by a Soviet official in a civil ceremomy in 
Moscow* union Carbide ia diatmrhed at Noble*a extended 
leave of absence and ia contemplating adviaabiUty of 
not rehiring him* Foregoinp ia aubmltied in connection 
with your request for information concerning background 
of aubjecte* 
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r I Name Searching Unit - Room 6527 

I_I Service Unit - Room 6524 

I I F or ward to File Review 

[. J^Aftention 
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^^'^Supervisor Room Ext. 

Type of References Requested: 

1 iRegular Request (Analytical Search) 

L lA^KReferences (Subversive 6f Nonsubversive) 
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I I Main_References Only 
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•I I Exact Name Only (On the Nose) 

I I Buildup I I Variations 
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UNITED STM'ES GOVERNMENT 

TO : 

'Irom : 

e? 

SUBJECT: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-82375) 

SAC, NEW YORK (105-38294) 

O 
GILBERT EDWARD NOBLE 
IS - R 

DATE: 12/1/59 

— ReNYlet dated 10/27/59, and Bulet dated 11/23/59. 

Referenced NYlet sets forth this office's 
desire to interview NOBLE in connection with his participa¬ 
tion in the American Exhibition in Moscow, 7/25-9/5/59* 

Bureau, in referenced letter, instructed that 
NOBLE not be interviewed. In view of the fact that no 
further investigation is contemplated regarding NOBLE, 
this case is being placed in acl^SfiJi-^tatus by the 
NYO. 
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/ 0- Bureau (105-82375) (RM) 
St - Washington Pi&ld (IO5-3OO38) (RM) 

1 - New York (105-3^g4) 
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Routing Slip 
FD-4 (Rev, 12-4-57) 

To 

I .. ?J Director 

11/30/59 

I-.- JClerk 
ACTION DESIRED 

^^Acknowledge I [Prepare lead cards 

I lAssign.Reassign. I_jiPrepare tickler 

i I Bring file |_| Recharge serials 

llZlCall me Return assignment card 

IZZZlCorrect IIZZIReturn file 

I ~ IPeadline. [ " -jReturn serials 

[—1 Deadline passed j ~ I Search and return 

I 1 Delinquent /} /M^ ee me 
I I Discontinue L===JSend Serials. 

^□Expedite MCT-JI2 . 
I . File 1 I Submit new charge-out 

I --jlnitial & return_,.,<^^^=======^ j_jSubmit report by. 

□□Open Case 

I [Return with explanation or notat&JSSsESEfi^iSiPiSKen. 

ReBulet to Paris 
furnished to the 

on 11730/59. 'RUG 



5-20-65 
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SAC^ New York (105-38294) 

REC-123 
Director, FBI ^105-82375)/ 

EX-H6f'’ 
GIISEET mWMS> NOBDB 
IS - E (AIIERICM NATIONAL EXHIBITION, 
USSR, 1959) 

seurlet 5-7-65. 

1 - Mr. Smith 

Bureau authority is irranted Tor vou to interviei? 
Gilbert Edward Noble aud/or his wife in 

LO 
CO 
CD 

Ll. CM 

S CD 

< 
IS 

S 
o 
o 

accordance with existing; instructions relating to interviews 
of security subjects. At the outset of the interview you should 
explain to them the Bureau •^s jurisdiction and responsibility 
in the internal security field and seek their cooperation. 
You should endeavor to develop the desired information and 
to determine if the Soviets have ever contacted either of 
them since their return from the USSR. 

Advise Bureau of the results and submit your 
recommendation concerning possible further action. 

WLStrdg 
(4) 
NOTE: 
_Subject. Negro male, born 2-22-32, New York City, married 

] in West Indies 
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while both were participating in the American National Exhibition 
in the USSR during 1959. Before returning they took an extended 
honeymoon by car throughout Europe. Subject was at that time on 
a leave of absence from his job as a clerk with the International 
Division, Union Carbide, 30 East 42nd Street, New York City. The 
New York Office had determined that company officials were 
considering not reinstating subject as he had over stayed 
his leave. New York was denied authority to interview at that 
time (11-59) as his emplo3naent status was unsettled. It was 
deemed that if interviewed he might try to involve Bureau in this 
matter. New York has now determined that subject is employed 
as a teller by Chase Manhattan Bank. 18 Pine Street. New York 
City and resides with his wife atf 
York City. [ I 

New 
]is not employed outside of her home. b6 

In view of the contacts subject and his wife had with the Soviets b7c 
while in the USSR they should be interviewed to determine if 
either have been.contacted by the Soviets since their return. Based 
on the infoimiation developed by New York as well as review of Bufiles] 
there is no reason why subject and/or his wife cannot be interviewed 
at this timej^*K 

Mf'iuaooM 



OpTlOIvlAL FORM NO. lo"' 
MAY 1962 EDITION 
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27 

UNITED STATES G^JJ^RNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO 

date: 7 1965 

subject: 

/ 

DIEEOTOR, FBI (105-82375) 

SAC, NEW YORK (105-38294) (p) 

c::) 
GILBERT EDWARD NOBLE 
(AMERICAN NATIONAL, EXHIBITION, 
USSR, 1959) 
IS ~ R . ■ 
(00:NY) 

ReBulet 11/23/59 in captioned matter. 

This case was reopened by the NYO for 
snsideration re interview. It is noted that 

the Bureau declined permission to interview subject on 
11/23/59 due to the problem the subject was experiencing 
at his employment with Union carbide Company, NYC 

,_^{ 

On 3/25/65^1_l-ashion 
Institute of Technology, 227 West 27th Street, NYC, 
advised-that she rooai 1 r_very well. 
The subject andj were members of ^ ^ 
the fashion exhluxu au une can'Ki AhAfl' e-srhi h-i-hn-They 
were married while in the USSR. 

the NOBytEs presently nesi^^a^S] 
_ that the subject is employed 

Lon. 
_st stated 

1 
—^-,- 1/ 0.0 as a //' j' 

teller bv Chj^se Manhattan Bank, l8 pine Street, NYC.--^- 
advised that the NQBT.Es have children 

J is no .longer emolovod,. . 

b6 
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hdW dnd that 

/f 

'4 
7 

The records of i/ue oreuxb jjuruau ox 
New York, as made availahle on 4/1/65. by 

to IC 
emproyttieAt as onase Manhattan Bank^^l^c. The credit 
records reflect no derogatory Information concerning 
the subject. ^ 

^ records of BCI and BSS, NYCPD, as caused 
to be checked by SA AUGUST J. MICEK, reflect no 
information concerning the NOBLEs. 

- Bureau (RM) ^^0-47 ^ , 
1 - Washington Field (105-30038) (rm) /UZ- - 
1 - New York (105-35467) ^ i 
1 - New York ' ' v 

EDr tno ^ MAY l\ 1965 
MLF:sjj 
(5) 

]reflects the subject's 
b6 

b7C 
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NY 105-38294 

The cecords of the Manhattan Board of Electlnns. 
] reflects as checked on 4/5/65 by IC _ 

that the subject v/as born on 2/22/32. His employment 
was listed as Chase Manhattan B^ink, I8 Pine Street, 
New York City. The records further reflect that the 
subject's wife is. 
occupation vjas lis'cea as a nousewire. 

Her 

b6 

b7C 

A revievj of the files of the NYO reflects 
that the subject and his vfife luere mentioned in wif?t 

and LHM dated 7/22/60, captioned I 
. $VISIT OP AI^RICAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION COWTTEE TO 

THE USSR, 1959). Bufile 105-77346, NYfile 105-35467.. 

pointed out during an interview 
that she 'was oresenr av a party in Moscow, USSR, at the 
home of one | | a Negro former American iifho 
is novj a Soviet citizen. The subject and his v/ife 
were at this party and e^chibitedn a great deal of 

vias suspicious friendliness with 1 11 
since,* he hi « mn a-nfly»l-rripr^-t-.^ Whi/^h iS of_ 

unusual in Moscovj. 
might in some v/ay be connected vjiti 

felt that 
L Soviet Intelligence. 

b6 
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It is felt by the NYO that an intervievi 
of the subject and his wife would be appropriate to 
determine if any contact has been made v/ith| 
or anyone else from the USSR. Since the subject is 

, no longer employed by Union Carbide Company, it is 
felt that the risk of embarrassment to the Bureau 
through an interviev; does not exist, at' this time. 
Therefore Bureau permission is requested for an 
interview sf thejhubject and his v/ife. 

A copy of this communication is designated 
for I'jpO, the office of origin in the case entitled 
"VISIT OF AI4ERICAN NATIONAL EXPIIBITION COI^IITTEE TO 
USSR, 1959". 

2 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. JO 

MAY 1862 EDITION 

. GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27 

30IO-1O7 

TO 

subject: 

/ 
/ / 

^ / 

date: 
7/12/65 

UNITED STATES G °# NMENT 

Memorandum 

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-82375) 

SAG, NEVJ YORK (105-38294) (C) 

GILBERT EDVIARD^OBLE 
(AMERICAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION, 
USSR, 1959) 
IS-R 
(00;NY) 

ReBulet, 5/20/65, ?Jhich granted authority to 
Intervlexv the subject. 

Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and 
four copies pf a Letterhead Memorandum (LHM) reflecting 
the results of an interview of the subject's v/ife,[ 

One copy of the LHM is designated for V/PO, 
the office of origin in the case entitled "VISIT OP AMERICAN 
FATIONAL EXHIBITION COMMITTEE TO USSR, 1959". 

It is noted that referenced Bulet granted anthnrit^r 
to interviev/ the subject and/or his wife. F 
SASI J and [ 

b6 
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1 went t:o Pii- 
that subject's home with assurance from,_ 

hgr husband v/nni d be available for Intervievj. Hovjever, 
advised that her husband had been detained, 

at wurK anp would not be available. Therefore, only 
w'as Intervlex'jed. 

The responsibilities of the FBI in the field 
of internal security viere explained to ' 

b6 

b7C 

She was cooperative during the interview anu aavissd that 
§:he would notify the FBI if she or her husband had any 
contact v;ith anyone from the USSR. The NYO does not feel 
that it is necessary to interview the subject since he 
and his wife were married in the USSR during the captioned 
exhibition and she vjas v;ith him during the entire time of 
the exhibition. The NYO does not feel that any further 

(Encls'/.5f (rm) 
L 1-Washington Field fl05- 

JUL 141965 1965 \ ^ 
/Jashington Field (105-30038) (Enel. 1) (Control Pile) CR^V'-- 

irjj 1-New York (105-35467) (Control File) --- “5rw >/ 
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action is necessary in this matter. From the results 
of the interview, it does not appear that the subject or 
his wife have any informant potential at this time. 

The LHM is classified '’Confidential" since 
the existence of a Soviet Intelligence interest in the 
members of the captioned exhibition was disclosed by 

I b7D 
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In Reply^ Please liefer to 

File No» 

fr h5t 
r PS 

Fed states department ofWstice 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Nevj York, Hev? York 
July 12, 1965 

DECLaSSIFICfiflOlff AUTHOBITY DIRIVSD FECM; 

FBI ftOTCUaflC DlCLASSIFICAT'IOEr GUIDE 

n&Tl 04-23-2015 

■lilllli 

[Visit or American National 
Exhibition Ooriiraittee to Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics 
(USSR), 1959) 

Special 
x-:as Intervlev.'ed on July 1, I965 

le Eecloral Bureau of Investigation, 
■Ibert Edv:ard-"rjpb1 reside at 

I_ladvlsed that she and her husband uere 
members of the captioned exhibition which went to Moscow, 
USSR, in 1959. She and her husband were married in the 
USSR during the summer of 1959. Both were models connected 
with the Fashion Exhibit at the exhibition. | 
stated that lis employed as a clerk at Chase 
Manhattan Bank, lb pineStreet, New York City. 

any embarrassinr 
_[advised that she could not recall 
or compromising incidents that occurred 

duriny the exhlbltlpn. | ^wore entertained 
by one _ a former American who is now a Soviet 
citlaern I approached them at the exhibition and they 
subsequently visited| [home and spent quite a bit 
time with_ and his wife. | did not make any unusual 
statements or requests of the Nodes during their acquaint; 

I ^ [told the Nobles that ho v;as an actor. | _ 
advised that] Ivjere suspicious that | 
might, in some way, oe connecuea with Soviet Intelligence. 

I I had his ovjn apartment and seemed to be living o^ulte 
I well—-Pn cnTHparison vJlth other Soviets in Moscow. TTS.S:i. 
I_[advised that it seemed unusual that \ v:ac ^ 
frequently shnwinp- up at places where the Nobles nappeneJ 
to be, [ stated that since their return to the 
United States they have not received any word from _ 

.es durlnn their acquaintance. 

frequen-tis2L_ahj: 
to be. 
United States 

[_[ advised that she has no rea.son t# 
expect contact x\?ith any Soviet national in the United States, 

nni\iFMTiAi 

tutoiaatlc 

j,,. 
I wr. u - .j,. 
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